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QUESTION 1
Chad has created a new library and needs to add it to his syndication process.
Which of the following statements is correct?
A. He should add a new library to the subscriber, and click the Update button to force the new library to be syndicated
immediately.
B. He should delete then recreate the syndicator and specify the new library before initial syndication occurs.
C. He should add a new library to the syndicator and click the Update button to force the new library to be syndicated
immediately.
D. He should delete then recreate the subscriber and specify the new library before initial syndication occurs.
Correct Answer: C

QUESTION 2
James, a developer, created an authoring template for News content on his company\\'s intranet. After four months of
use, the content creators have decided that News needs an additional element (Department) added to the authoring
template.
What must James do to add this element?
A. James modifies the authoring template and adds the new Department element. When content creators access the
content going forward, it has the Department element and they can add the appropriate content.
B. James modifies the authoring template and addsthe new Department element. James then uses the More Actions /
Apply Template button within each content object to update the content\\'s underlying authoring template.
C. James modifies the authoring template and adds the new Department element. James thenuses the More Actions /
Apply Template button from one of the content views to update the content\\'s underlying authoring template.
D. James modifies the authoring template and adds the new Department element. James then has an Administrator use
the MoreActions / Apply Template button within one of the content views to update the content\\'s underlying authoring
template.
Correct Answer: D

QUESTION 3
An IBM Web Content Manager administrator has created a new content library, but does not see the library in the Web
Content Manager Authoring Portlet.
Which of the following reasons would best explain why this would occur?
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A. The administrator forgotto grant himself/herself the contributor role to the content library.
B. The administrator forgot to set access control at the content root level, thereby resulting in no access being allowed.
C. The content library is not listed as one of the \\'Selected Libraries\\' in the Web Content Manager Authoring Portlet
settings.
D. Only content libraries which have at least one content item will appear.
Correct Answer: C

QUESTION 4
Franklin is an IBM Web Content Manager administrator for his company. His company has another content
management system where content authoring is done. They have a custom application that provides the update as an
RSS feed that can be consumed by IBM WebSphere Portal server - Web Content Integration to consume and then
render contents from WebSphere Portal server. The feed contains many embedded links to images using the image tag.
Franklin wants these images to be saved as image components and the referenceupdated when the content is created.
What configuration changes are required to enable automatic image tag processing?
A. Edit the disable.img.proc setting in the WCMConsumerPlugin.properties file, set it to "false," and restart the
WebSphere Portal server.
B. Edit the enable.img.proc setting in the WCMConsumerPlugin.properties file, set it to "true," and restart the
WebSphere Portal server.
C. Edit the process.img.tag setting in the WCMConsumerPlugin.properties file, set it to "true," and restart the
WebSphere Portal server.
D. Edit the process.img.tag setting in the WCMConsumerPlugin.properties file, set it to "enabled," and restart the
WebSphere Portal server.
Correct Answer: A

QUESTION 5
Frank has created a workflow consisting of draft, review, published, and expired stages. In order to have a content item
automatically move from the published stage to the expired stage when the expiration date has reached, what should
Frank do?
A. Add a "scheduled move" workflow action for items "entering" the expiration stage andassociate the action with the
content item\\'s expiration date.
B. Add a "scheduled move" workflow action for items "entering" the publish stage and associate the action with the
content item\\'s expiration date.
C. Add an "expiration" action for items "leaving" the publish stage and associate the action with the content item\\'s
expiration date.
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D. Add a "scheduled move" workflow action for items "leaving" the publish stage and associate the action with the
content item\\'s expiration date.
Correct Answer: B

QUESTION 6
While creating a syndicator-subscriber relationship, all the followingsteps are necessary, except:
A. Both the subscriber and syndicator are running and can access each other over a network.
B. On the subscriber server, the administrator has to create a credential vault slot to allow access to the syndicator
server.
C. Thevalue of the variable \\'deployment.subscriberOnly\\' in the IBM Web Content Manager WCMConfigservice should
be set to true on the subscriber server.
D. Ensure that the syndicator and subscriber are running the same version. For example: Syndication will workbetween
versions 7.0.0.0 and 7.0.0.1, but will not between versions 7.0.0 and 8.0.0.
Correct Answer: C

QUESTION 7
Which of the following best describes the syndication option types that are available?
A. Live Projects All items
B. Live items All items
C. Live items Live and Projects All items
D. Live and Projects All items
Correct Answer: C

QUESTION 8
JSP files can be stored and referenced in all of the following locations, except which of the following options?
A. was_profile_root/installedApps/node-name/wcm.ear/ilwwcm.war
B. /wps/customapplication/jsp/
C. was_profile_root/installedApps/node-name/PA_WCMLocalRendering.ear/ilwwcm- localrende.war
D. /wps/customapplication;/jsp/
Correct Answer: B
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QUESTION 9
Joe, acontent manager author, has already created content that does not contain a workflow. The company decides to
have workflow and have editors review the content prior to publishing. What must Joe do to enable workflow on existing
content?
A. Joe should contact his IBM Web Content Manager administrator and have him run the workflow update tool to enable
workflow on the existing items by accessing below URL: http:// [HOST]: [PORT]/wps/wcm/myconnect/?
MOD=workflowenablementandlibrary=librarynameandworkflow= workflownameandfix=true
B. Joe should contact his Web Content Manager administrator and have him run the workflow update tool to enable
workflow on the existing items by accessing below URL:http:// [HOST]: [PORT]/wps/wcm/myconnect/?
MOD=workflowenablementandlibrary=librarynameandworkflow= workflownameandenable=true
C. Joe should contact his Web Content Manager administrator and have him run the workflow update tool to enable
workflow on the existing items by accessing below URL: http:// [HOST]:
[PORT]/wps/wcm/myconnect/?MOD=workflowenablementandlibrary=librarynameandworkflow= workflowname
D. Joe must recreate the contents. He cannot add workflow to an existing content item.
Correct Answer: A

QUESTION 10
John is deploying an IBM Web Content Manager website. He is not using any IBM WebSphere Portal features, all the
contents are static and is only updatedperiodically for this particular site. His company already has an external site that
is delivered from a web server and he is planning to utilize that for rendering Web Content Manager.
What delivery mechanism best suits the need for John?
A. Deliver webcontent using a servlet
B. HTML delivery
C. Prerendered delivery
D. Render content with Web Content Manager Viewer portlet
Correct Answer: C

QUESTION 11
Debbie is asked to add an IBM Web Content Manager portlet to an IBM WebSphere Portal page. The portlet contains
links to content items that reside on different Web Content Manager pages. How should she configure the Broadcast
link option on the new portlet?
A. Dynamically select a content page.
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B. Automatically select a content page.
C. Dynamically select aweb content page.
D. Automatically select a web content page.
Correct Answer: C

QUESTION 12
Adam works as the IBM Web Content Manager administrator within the Finance department. One of the authoring
templates within his library is called Results. Within this authoring template, his content authors enter how many
products, such as teddy bears, have been purchased. Currently all fields within this authoring template have been
created as text fields.
How can Adam ensure that his content authors enter whole numbers?
A. Adam must change the fields within the Results authoring template from Text to Number.
B. Adam must change the fields within the Results authoring template from Text to Currency.
C. Adam must change the fields within the Results authoring template from Text to Currency. Within the field properties,
he should set the minimum and maximum values.
D. Adam must change the fields within the Results authoring template from Text to Numbers. Within the field properties,
he should select the Whole Numbers Only radio button.
Correct Answer: D

QUESTION 13
Rich wants to create a custom workflow actionthat writes a message to an external audit log whenever the action is
invoked. Rich needs to perform each of the following steps, except which one?
A. Create the custom workflow action class that extends the
com.ibm.workplace.wcm.api.custom.CustomWorkflowAction Interface.
B. Reference the custom workflow action in the IBM Web Content Manager WCMConfigService service.
C. Create the necessary plugin.xml file to register the action with the IBM WebSphere Portal server.
D. Deploy the class to the WebSphere Portal server as an EAR or WAR application or a stand-alone JAR file.
Correct Answer: B
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QUESTION 14
Which of the following best describes the role of a reject stage:
A. When an item is rejected, a reject stage can be triggered that executes pre-defined actions. Once the actions have
beenexecuted, the item is returned to the first stage of the workflow.
B. When an item is rejected, a reject stage can be triggered that executes pre-defined actions. Once the actions have
been executed, the item is returned to the previous stage of the workflow.
C. When an item is rejected, a reject stage can be triggered that executes pre-defined actions. Once the actions have
been executed, the item is returned to the first stage of the workflow and the content author is notified.
D. When an item is rejected, a reject stage can be triggered that executes pre-defined actions. Once the actions have
been executed, the item is returned to the stage specified in the reject stage.
Correct Answer: A

QUESTION 15
Andre is creating an IBM Web Content Manager site that is rendered through Local Rendering portlets. He needs to
create a JSP to achieve functionality requested by the business. Where should he place the JSP?
A. [Portal Home]/WCM/Shared directory
B. Local Rendering Portlet WAR directory
C. Remote Rendering Portlet WAR directory
D. Web Content Manager WAR directory
Correct Answer: B
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